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ABSTRACT 

An engineering geological mapping program has been conducted to 
provide essential geological information for use by planners and 
engineers working in the Melton Development Area, Victoria. 

A review of past and current examples of thematic mapping for land 
use purposes was initially conducted. A data base of over 800 
sampled locations was collated from previous work, and supplemented 
by additional drilling and testing in areas where little was known 
of the geological materials. This information was compiled using 
available computer facilities and combined with traditional field 
mapping methods. Seven unpublished reports including a map folio 
presenting individual aspects of the engineering geology was 
produced. 

Computer draughting was used to produce the maps, providing the 
ability for rapid future revision. 

This report reviews the possible methods for produc' .ion of the 
engineering geological maps and describes the techniques used . 

KEYWORDS: Engineering Geological Mapping, Medium Scale, Soils, 
Maps, Engineering Geology, Engineering Soils, Kriging, 
Urban Planning, Hydrogeological Maps 
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS used in reporting the Melto n Engineering Geology Mapping P r oject . 

Abbreviati o n 

AAS HO 
AEBIRA 
AHO 
MG 
AS127 6 
AS1 289 
AS2870 
CAD 
CBD 
CSR 
CRB 
CS I RO 
DITR 
DOE 
OVA 
ECS 
EDP 
EPA 
F&L 
rno 
FS 
GEOSIS 
GLQ 
GSV 
I~EG 

IGS 
LL 
LPS 
LS 
MMBW 
MPE 
MSA 
MS ICC 
MURL 
OGS 
PL 
PI 
RCA 
SAA 
SCA 
SCS-USDA 
TDS 
UDR 
u~ 

USGS 
VBR 
WHO 
XRD 

Defi niti o n 

American Associ ation of State Highway Officials 
Australian Engineering and Building Industry Research Association 
Australian Height Datum 
Australidn Metri c Grid 
Au stralia n Standard AS1 176 SAA Site Investigation Code 
Australian Standard AS1289 Methods of Testing Soils for En9ineerin9 Purposes 
Australia n Standa~d AS2870 Residential Slabs and Footi n gs 
Compu~er Aided Oraftinq/ De s 19n 
Central Business Di st r ict 
Californ ia Bearing Ratio 
Country Roads Board 

Co mm e nweal t h Scie n tific and Industrial Resear ~h Organisation 
Department of Industry, Te c hnology and Re sourc e s 
Depar~me n t of Environ~ent 
Dandenong Valley Au t hori ty 
Engineeri n g Co•puter Ser vices Pty. Ltd. 
Electron ic Data Processi ng 
Environme n t Protection Authority 
Farley a n d Lewars Pty Ltd 
Food and Agricu l ture Organisation 
Free Swel! 
Geosc1e n ce Spatial Informati o n system 
Genesis- Li t hology-Qualifier 
Geolo91cal Survey o f Victoria 
International Assoc iation of Eng1neer1n9 Geology 
Institute of Geolo91cal scien ces 
Liquid Lim1t 
Land Protection Serv1~e 
Linear Shrinkage 
~elbourne Metropolitan Board o f Works 
Ministry for Planning and Environment 
Melton Sewaqe Authority 
M&lcon - Sunbury Interim Co-ord ina ting Co mmi ttee 
Melbourne Undergrou nd Rail Loop 
On tario Geolc91cal survey 
Plastic L1m1t 
Plast1c1t1 Index 
Road Co nstruct ion Authority 
Standards Assoc1at1on of Australia 
Soil conservation Authority 

Soil Conservatio n Service - Un ite d States Department Qf Agriculture 
Total Dissolved Solids 
Uniform Building Regulations 
Urba n Land Authority 
United States Geological Survey 
Victorian Building Requ la tic n s 
World liealth Orga ni satio n 
X-Ray 01ftract1on 
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INTRO')UCTION 

The Ci t y o: Melton is located on the We ster n Highway 39 km WNW of 
Melbour ne and was chosen by tl1 e Victor ia n Government fo r satellite 
township development in 1973 . 

The Melton Eng i neeri ng Geological Mapping Project commenced in 
March 1983, as part of an 01. :~ing mapping scheme conducted by the 
Geological Survey of Victoria (GSV), now a branch of the Department 
of Industry, Technology and Resour ces ( DITR). The project aims at 
the production of a map (or maps) depict ing relevant geological 
features an proper:ies in a useful manner for engi neers and 
planners working in . he Melton Developillen t Area. 

An engineering geological map is a themati c map which provides a 
generalized representation of all those components of a geological 
environment of significance in land-use plann <, g, and in design, 
construction and maintenance as applied to civil engineering. 

A 'state-of-the-art ' review of mapping methods for land- use 
planning was conducted to examine the past and present progress in 
a broad context. In particular , medium-scale engineering and 
environmental mapping methods , and their map presentation formats, 
were examined . 

A review of readily accessible data highlighted shortcomings in 
both the quality and quantity of data outside of the established 
City of Melton. Consequently , a drilling, sampling and testing 
program was conducted . Research of previous work and additional 
geological mapping supplemented the data analysis. The presentation 
of the study has been largely cartographic, with each component of 
the geology being a separate theme on a basic map. 

Seven reports have been produced in the GSV Unpublishe d Report 
• series : 

Unpublished Report 1986/ 1 
Engineering Geological Ma pp ing - A Review 

Unpublished Report 1986/2 
Engineering Geology of Me l t on - The Melton Development Area 

Unpublished Report 1986/3 
Engineering Geology of Me lton Drilling, testing a nct mapping program 

Unpublished Report 1986 / 4 
Engineering Geology of Me lton - Ge ology and geomorphology 

Unpublished Report 1986/5 
Engineering Geology o f Melton - Engineering geology 

Unpublishect Report 1 98 6/ 6 
Engineering c.eology o f Mel ton - Map ;:iresentation of data 

Ur1published Report 1906/ 7 
Engineering Geology of Mel ton - Summa r y 



MAP PRESENTATION OF DATA. 

1 Maps 

Maps provide a structure for s t o r i ng geog r aphical l y related 
• knowledg e and experience. Without the m it would be difficult, if 

not impossible to conceptuali ze the l arger environment. Moreover, 
maps provide the means not only for storing inLormation, but for 
analyz ing it, comparing it, generalising o r abstrac ting from i t. 

• 

The definition of a map can vary consi de r ably; for example: 

''A map is a conventionalized picture of the earth's pattern as 
seen from above, to which lettering is added for identification.'' 
(Raisz, 1948) 

"[A map is) a representation of the ea r th's surface or a part of 
it, its physical and political fea t ur e s, etc., or of the heavens, 
deliniateu on a flat surface of paper or other material, each 
point i n the drawing corresponding to a geographical or celestial 
position according to a definite scale or projection.'' 
(Oxford English Dictionary , 1971) 

''A map is a representation normally to sca le and on a flat 
medium, of a selection of material or abstract features on, or 
relation to, the surface of the Earth or of a celestial body.'' 
(International Cartographic Association, 1973) 

''A map is a graphic representation of the milieu.'' 
(Robinson and Petchenik, 1976) 

Most definitior1s would suggest a flat , two dimensional format, 
which excludes many innovations in mapping techniques now 
available. Examples of maps with different formats such as braile 
maps, stick charts , wood carvings, videotape, sound recordings, 
printed textiles , and signposts have been documented by 
Southworth and Southworth (1982). 

Despite this diversity in definition, all maps are basically 
representations of a set of spatial or temporal relationships. 
There are few essential elements. Almost without exception, maps 
commu11icate information about locations and ccnnections among 
locations. The locations and their connections may have 
attributes that may be the quantity o r quality of certain 
variables, or their change over ti ,ne. These variables may be 
objective and measurable (eg. population, so i l de pth ) ; subj ec t i ve 
(eg. scenic appeal, earthquake potential) ; or cu l tura l (eg . p l ace 
names, mine locations). 

Map use can be conceived as u t hr ee way ptocess of commun ication 
between the user, who has par t i cul ar needs , s kill s , a nd 
conceptions; the map, whi c h r e pre se n ts a spatial or temporal 
pattern of places and qualiti es of the real wor ld; and the real 
world itself. 

1 
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Successful maps require design chara c eristics as follows: 

* A map should be suited to the needs of its users. The purpose 
of the map must be narrowly and precisely defined so that 
non-essential data can be excluded . 

* A map should be easy to use. The ideal map r£quires 
of special skills or learning time o use. Abst ruse 
data and jargon should be avoided for simplicity of 

• • a mini mum 
technical 
use . 

*Maps should be accurate, presenting information without error , 
distor · in, or misrepresentati on . Of en data is lifted from older 
maps w Jt checking for accuracy . Ex ce ptions to this principle 
are propaganda maps or decorative maps, where distortion is 
intentional. 

* The fit between the map ana the envitonment epresented should 
be good. Base information shou l d be s ufficient to allow th map 
user to connect the map to th e e nv ironment and the environment to 
the ~ap. 

*The language of the map should tela ·e to the elements or 
qualities represented. Graphic symbols should be standard symbols 
(eg. crossed picks for a quarry) or otherwise reflect the element 
represented (eg . armoured tank for a military base) . 

* A map should be clear, legible and attractive. Legend , scale, 
title, colours , and text should pr omote clarity an1 ease of use. 

* Many maps would ideally permit intetaction with the user, 
allowing ch~nge, updating, or personalization. The trad tional 
printed map is made interactive only with difficulty and 
imagination: informational overlays ot allowance for the user to 
make notation are examples. Computer t c hnology can allow changes 
and updating to be easily made. 

2 Scale 

The scale of a map indicates its siz ~ in relation to the 
environment portrayed. Obviously, a ma~ must reduce the spatial 
dimensions of the earth . The map scale is the extent of that 
reduction in size from the environment o the earth. 
Specifically, map scale is the ratio of map distance to the 
ground distance. 

The scale relationship between map and reality depends more on 
the map purpose than anything else. Diffetent map scales have the 
effect of placing the user at if ferent viewing dista nces from 
t he environment in a dire ct relationship b t wee n viewing distance 
and scope of view. Since the space co nstrai nt on the greatly 
reduced map surface is always severe, functional relationship 
exists between this poverty of space and the number and deta il • ~ 
phenomena that can be mapped (fig . l) . 

2 
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Figure 1. Functional relationship and 
poverty of space (Muehrcke, 1978). 

The more area a map covers, the less detail that can be 
shown. maps which cover large areas provide little detail. 

Map scale is not independant of the dimensional character of 
mapped phenomena. In other words, there is a close relationship 
between the scale of the map and the way it represents 
environmental features of different sizes. What at large scale 
seems to be a boundary concern, at small scale becomes a simple 
matter of location. For example, a city which can be shown 
clearly on large scale map, becomes a m r e point on a smaller 
scale map of the surrounding region. Thus, tre choice of scale 
and variable to be mapped are totally interrelated. Choosing the 
scale can be greatly influenced by the number of variables to be 
depicted, th, accuracy to which they are to be presented, ~nd the 
confidence that the map is to portray. 

3 Perception 

Only in relatively recent years has map use been seriously 
studied, and much has been written on that subject (~g. Muehrcke, 
1980; Taylor, ed. 1983). The concept of mental maps or cognitive 
mapping (Gould and White, 1974) has made map makers aware of the 
importance of an individual's perception of the environment. Many 
experiments with mental maps have been conducted to show that a 
map drawn from memory, of a familiar place (for example, one's 
own neighourhood), rarely corresponds precisely with cartographic 
maps. Instead it is likely to portary the biases in the 
individual's environmental images - important things are often 
closer or larger than they really are . 

Simplification of the environment through mapping is nothing but 
an illusion which appeals to our limited information-processing 
ability. While the environment remains unchanged, a map can model 
of a portion of it, on a flat small surfa ce , to assist in 
simplifying the confusion of information. Yet it is the 
environment that the map user is trying to understand . 

3 
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The credibility of maps is also an impor tant consideration. Some 
map features are distortions; others are errors; and some may 
have been omitted by oversight or design. So many perversions of 
reality are inherent in the the mapping process that the result 
may be best viewed as an intricate, controlled fiction . Maps are 
like statistics in the sense that they can be made to show nearly 
anything that is desired (Fig. 2). 

(Al EXJl.ON AOVEATISEMENT 

Figure 2. Use of vertical scale to exaggerate severity of 
topography. 

By exaggerating the vertical dimension 50 times in this 
advertisement showing the Alaska pipeline, Exxon can 
demonstrate the engineering difficulties in construction 
by which they justify the higher fuel prices. 

Similarly , in the strive for visual impact, there is a danger 
that a map's pictorial suggestiveness will be confused with proof 
or explanation. Map patterns and relations are deceptively 
simple, although no cause-effect interpretations are intended by 
the map maker. Just because things are close together on the map 
doesn't mean that they have any relation to one another, and 
simply because there is a pattern on a map doesn ' t mean that it 
has any spatial meaning. 

Many map features are pure cartographic fiction - the result of 
the mapping process. In the process of organizing and reducing 
the detail of the environment onto a map, the transformation may 
add map features which bear little or no relation to attributes 
of reality. The danger is that the effects of genr ~ alization will 
so dominate the look of maps that the user mistakes them for 
aspects of the environment . 

4 



Pho tomaps provide a particularly good i llustration of the hazards 
of map abuse because so many people don't think of photographs as 
maps at all . Photographs, as the reasoning goes, can never 
contain misleading artifacts , since they show the environment 
exactly as it is. This can be one of the biggest pitfalls of map 

. perception. The New Zealand Geological Survey has used photomaps 
as bases onto which engineer i ng geo logica l data was plotted in an 
1:25000 ' industrinl map' series (eg. Kar , Schofield & Kermode, 
1964; Kermode, 1966; Kermode & Searl e , 1966 ;). However, 
production of these maps were soon discontinued when it was found 
that map users imposed an ur.j ub~ified real ity on the maps. People 
could clearly identify exactly where the geological boundaries 
were - and show exactly wbere ~h~ maps were i n error. 

To guard against litigation arising from map abuse, disclaimers 
or cautionary no tes have been used on some maps. The 
environmental geology sheets prepared for the Glenrothes 
district, Fife region, Scotland (Nickless, 1982) carry the 
following cautionary note: 

''This map is to be used onl y for prelimi~~ ry studies and is 
not intended as a substitute for on-site investigation.'' 

The use of disclaimers in regard to geotechnical information has 
been commonplace in tender documents and contracts for some time 
(Aust. Geomech. Soc. , 1983), even though lawyers frequently warn 
that disclaimers of liability are notoriously difficult to 
enforce as effective protection against actions (Tyrril, 1983). 
Maps such as soil depth maps are extremely liable to abuse in the 
drafting of contract specifications, and cautionary notes should 
always be included to warn against misuse . 

4 Map Production Methods 

Two distinctions are made in the prepar~tion of materials to be 
reproduced. First, is the difference between camera-ready work 
and t he use of separations; and s econd, the use of positive art 
work versus negative art work. A complete discussion of the 
techniques embraced by these terms is not appropriate here; but a 
brief definitions (Cuff and Mattson, 1982) are provided as 
follows: 

Camera- ready art work leaves the drafting table as a map, graph 
or other illustration that is essentially complete . Its features 
are simply reproduced, i n the literal sense , without alteration. 

The use of separations re~uires the draftsman to produce separate 
pieces of art that constitute di~fe re nt elements of t he final 
product. These pie ces are photographed to make a series of 
negatives whose features are cowbined whe n the pri nti ng plate ls 
produced. 

The terms positive and negative art work a[e used in the same 
sense as in photography. 

Figure 3 summarizes the four possible modes of cartographi c 
production . 

5 
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POSITIVE 
ARTWORK 

' 

CAMERA-READY 

Usual lor low·cosl illus tr a lions 
for lheses . 1ournal art1cals , or 
books pr1n1ed 1n one ink 

• 

•• • 

USE OF SEPARATIONS 

For sup~r1or maps 1n journals. 
books . or aliases pr1n1ed 1n one 
or more i n~ 

Usual in h1gh · volume gcvernmen1 
mapping opera11ons using black 
and colored inks 

Figure 3. Modes of cartographic production. 

4 .1 Computer-aided map production 

The use of computers in map produ tion has, in recen: years, 
evolved from a novelty to a technology that is relied on for day 
to day map production. Automation has brought to cartography 
unprecedented speed of production, reliability, flexibility in 
design, and ease of revision. Some of the technical advances have 
eased and speeded up the production of conventional looking map 
products . But in addition, computer use has made widely 
accessible some interesting graphics that ar e difficult to 
produce without the aid of machines . 

The ability to produce maps quickly from information stored on 
magnetic tapes or discs has substantially changed the concept of 
a map. No longer are maps limited to precious paper copies -
products of labour intensive compiling, drafting, photography, 
plate making, and printing. The permanent map can be replaced by 
the ephemeral map - a short lived version on ~ computer terminal 
sc reen, or 'tGday's version ' drawn on an a utomatic plotter. 
Scale , content , s ymboli zat i on, colour, and geographic scope can 
be immediately revis ed . 

Some of the traits of computer-aided map production are analogous 
to the use of separation techniques defined in section 3. A base 
map, for inE.tance, exists as a record of digitally coded roads, 
rivers , anJ railway lines. All or part of the 01ap may be summoned 
and as sociated with some selected data which, too, are stored and 
a wait use or cevision . If there is data revision to be made, only 
the data file need be altered . If some fcatu1~ on a b~se map 
need s i mprov ement , only the base file neetl be dealt with. The 
difference between th e traditional map separat•s and the 
computerized veision is that revisions are m~dc on ly to the 
elertromagneti c record - not to a paper copy , n •ga ive , or a 
scribed sheet. Tl1 e physical maps arc s •en ~s 1ust temporary and 
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perhaps obsolete expressions of the mappable data. The latest and 
most suitable map resides in some combination of base features 
and data that exist in digital form, anu can be produced 
virtually on demand. 

• rt is through the use of one base Lh·t computeri sed map 
production really justifies the effort of converting base maps 
into digital form. In a we l l equiped and well conceived mapping 
facility, a map maker can quickly combine a number of different 
variables with one base to mak e a series of maps. Or, experiments 
can be carried out with different presentations of the same data 
set - changing the map scale, projection, s ymbolization, pen 
colours or legend. 

• 

The capability to manipulate digital map bases and combine them 
at will with old and new data sets converted to symbolic form 
is, unfortunately, not commonplace . It exists only at facilities 
that have the necessary computer hardwar ~ combined with 
appropriate computer software. 

The equipment needed for computer-aided map production can be 
grouped into three categories : devices for input, for processing, 
and for outpu t. I npu t devices generally include tape readers 
and/or disc drives for loading digital information into a 
processor or storage. In mapping applications, however, input 
devices are needed to convert images into digital form so they 
can be stored, manipulated, and mapped . These vary from 
sophisticated scanners to relatively simple digitisers . 

In general, the processor is a computer in which the data can be 
sorted and subjected to mathematical operations before being 
mapped. The operat i ons carried out by the computer ar~ directed 
by the program (software) , which would be especially written for 
cartographic needs in mind . In the last few years much of the 
hardware and software aspects of the processing have become 
inter-dependant, and are marketed as Computer Aided Drafting 
(CAD) packages. An example of this is the INTERGRAPH system which 
is marketed as a workstation comprising input, processing and 
output devices especially tailored to the software. 

The output device dictates the overall appearance and character 
of the map or graphi c that is produced. Some devices produce 
images that can be immed iately recognised as computer products, 
while others imitate conventional maps . The most successful at 
producing hard-copy products are pen plotters, ink-jet plotters, 
electrostatic plotters, and laser printers. Pen plotters ure 
simply robot draftsmen, moving pen across paper with startling 
speed and accuracy, as commanded by the computer program. The 
other devices, however, make use of scanni ng techniques, building 
an image up line by line , to produce quite complex maps at 
remarkable speed. Producing maps using these scanning devices is 
far more efficient than directing a mechanical plotter to chase 
here and there across the map as it traces the various lines and 
lettering elements that make up th e map . 

7 
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Besides the CAD pack ages now available , recent changes in 
microcomputer technology have facilitated the creation of map 
information systems also called Geographic Information Systems or 
Spatial Information Systems. These systems are designed to 
include data base information as well as the map files. 

A Geoscience Spatial Information System {GEOSIS) is bei:ig 
designed by the Ontario Ministry of Northern Development and 
Mines {Canada) to provide users from industry, governments and 
universities the access to geoscience data at their place of 
work. Documents such as geological reports, mining licence and 
lease details, and property descriptions are entered into the 
database by the use of scanners. The Ontario Geological Survey 
{OGS) has developed a computer field note system which will 
permit field notes to be recorded directly into a portable 
computer at base c~mp . The notes may be transferred onto an 
in-house computer to reorganise and process the data as requested 
by the geologist . Map data is input through raster scanning 
techniques {Fig. 4). 

The real strength of systems like GEOSIS is that they allow the 
user to perform searches of the map database . Examples are shown 
in Figure 5. A typical search of the map database by the 
geologist would include: 

Search 1: Find all locations where two map units {eg. Silurian 
mudstone and Tertiary gravels) share a common boundary . 

Search 2: Search 1 + where a fault intersects that boundary 

Search 3: Search 2 + where boreholes are 
ocated within 2 kilometres of the fault and common 

boundary. 

A pilot study by the OGS is due for completion in 1987, and aims 
to allow the user to: 

- Use a microcomputer with the OGS map graphics file of area 
under study. 

- Select or deselect data from the OGS map graphics file . 

- Query host system database using locally displayed OGS 
map graphics file. 

- Display user's map graphics data superimposed on OGS 
map graphics file. 

- Print out in colour the map gr~phics on a colour plotter. 

Each map wnu ld be a unique combination of map graphics and da a 
base infurmation, as current as the information system, tailored 
to suit the user's needs . 
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- Highlight all granite
metasediment contact s 

Possible methods for GEOSIS database sea r ch. 
(GEOSIS newsletter, 1986) 
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5 Melton Engineering Geologi cal Map Production 

Essentially, the choice of viable map production methods for the Me1ton 
engineering geological mapping project was between the 
conventional drafting methods and the available computer methods . 
Computer production of 1naps has not been available to tt1e 
Geological Survey in the past, as the hardware has been only 
recently purchased. The following devices were available: 

Data input: 
'Tektronix' and 'Digital' Graphic Screens 
'GRCO' Digitising table 

Processing: 
'VAX 11/780' mini computer 

Output: 
'Benson' 3 pen plotter 
'Calcomp' 8 pen plotter 
'Tektronix' ink-jet colour plotter (A4 size only) 

Available software was limited to a general purpose interactive 
gridding and cont~11 : ing package (GPCINT) supplied by ECS. 

Although ~he hardware and software was not particularly suited to 
the task, computer production was chosen for ~he following 
reasons: 

- To avoid the drafting backlog, which meant that map production 
was not held in a queue for three ye , rs or more . 

- There is flexibility of map scales so that several maps could 
be produced at appropriate scales, using the same base. 

- Revision could be easily carried out as more data was made 
available. New versions could be drafted as required, which would 
make the map a more desirable working tool. 

- A relatively small market did not justify the expense of full 
colour production to cartographic standards. 

The concept of map folio production, similar to the Gle11rothes 
environmental maps (Nickless, 1982), compliments the computer 
production method. A map folio allows: 

- Flexibility of scale, so that individual maps can be produced 
at scales appropriate to their intended use; 

- Easier revision of a singular component, such as soil depth, 
standing water level, or geology; 

- Clarity in representing ea ·h aspect of the eng .~ neering geology, 
by avoiding a single cluttet•d map, especially using the 
available resources which do 11ot allow much variety in symbols. 
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ABSTRACT 

An en9inttrin9 91ologlcal .. ppln9 pro7raa has been conducted 
provide e111ntlal 91ological inforaation for use by planners 
tn9in1or1 vorkin9 in the Melton oevelop>ent Area, Victor ia. 

to 
and 

A r1vl1v ot pas t and current e~a•ples of the>atic aappin9 for land 
use purpo111 w11 initl1llr conducted. A data base of over 800 
•••pltd locationa waa col aced tcoa previous wort, and supplemented 
by a~ditional drilling and testing in ar~as vhere littl& vas known 
of the 91olo9lcal ••ceri1l1. This lnfor~tion was compilad using 
available conputer facilities and coabined with traditional field 
mapping methods. Seven unpublished reports includ ing a nap folio 
pc111ntin9 individual aspects of the engineering geology was 
produced. 

Comyutor dcau9htin9 w1s used to produce the m~ps, providing the 
3bi ity for rapid tuture revision . 

Thie report reviews the po11lble methods foe product ion of th& 
engin11rin9 9ool o9ical maps and describes the techniques used. 

K£¥WOJU>S: £n9ineerin9 Geolo9ical ~appin9, Mediun Scale, Soils, 
"apa, Engineering Geology. engineering Soils, k~iglng, 
Urban Pl1nnin9, Hydrogeologic•l Haps 
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INTROOUCrtON 

The City of Melton is located on tht Wtlttrn Bighvay 39 ka WNW of 
ftelbou rne end va1 cho&en by the Ylctor i an Govecru.ent for satelli t e 
township dtYtlop~nt in 1973. 

The Helton eng ineering Geolo9ical Mapping Project con:1onctd in 
March 1981, •• part of an 01.~"'ing aa.appJtlg schea:e conducted by the 
Ceolo9ical s ·urvey of Victoria (OSV), nov a branch of the oerartmtnt 
of Industry, Technology and Re&ources (OI?R). The project a •• at 
the production of a map (or •aps) depicting reievant geoloqical 
features and properties in a usoful m~nner for engineers and 
pla nners working in .:he Helton Dtvelop11ent Area. 

An en9ineerln9 9eolo9ical aap is a thematic map which provides a 
generalized repre&entation of all thoae co•ponents of a qoolo9icol 
environsent at 1i9nificance in land-use plannio9, and in d•tl9n, 
con~truction and aointenance as applied to civi l engineering. 

A •state-of-the-art' review of aapping cethods for land-uae 
planning v11 conducted to examine tht peat and present pro9rtaa in 
a broad context. ln particular, ••diu•-acale engineering 1nd 
environMntal a1ppin9 methodc, and theic map present.ation focmata, 
were examined. 

A review of readily accessible data hl9hli9hted shortcomlnga in 
both the quality and quantity of dat• out&ldc of the estab1ichod 
City ot Molton. Consequently, a drilling, sam.pl in9 and te&t l ng 
program waa conducted. R&search of previous "'ork .and addit ional 
geological mapping supplemented tht data· analysis. Th• presentation 
of the study h11 been largely cartogcaphic, with each component ol 
the 9eolo9y boing a separate theme on a b•aic nap. 

Seven reports have been produced i n tht GSV Unpublished Report 
series: 

Unpublished Report 1986/1 
E!ngineerin9 Gtoloqical l'laFpin9 - A Rivie" 

Unpubl i1hed Report 1986/2 
En9inooring Geology of Melton - The Melton DeveloPl'f!ent Area 

·unpublhhod Rtport 1986i 3 
Zn9ineerin9 C1olo9y of Mel ton - Drilling, testing and ~appinq program 

Unpublish•d Report 1986/4 
s:ngin@erlng Geolo9y of Melton - Geology •nd 9eomorphol09y 

Unpubl ished Aeport 1986/5 
£;n9ineering Geology of l'!elton 

Unpublished ~eport 1986/6 

Eng lneerlng geoloqy 

En9in1orin9 Geology of Mel.ton - Map :>cesentation of data 

Unpublishod Report 1906/7 
Engineering peoio41y of Melton - Sum111t\ry 



MAP PRESENTATION or DATA. 

1 Maps 

Maps provide a Stt'ucture for storJn9 geographica lly related 
knowlod9e and experience. Without them it would be difficult, if 
not impossible to conceptualizo the largec environnent. Moreover, 
maps provide the mean$ not only for storing inlormation, but for 
analyzin9 it, coaparln9 it, 9•ntrallsin9 or abstractin9 from it . 

The definition of a in.ap can vary considerably ; for example: 

•A map i5 a cooventlonallatd picture of the earth'$ pattern as 
aeen froa above, to which letterin9 i& •dded for identification.• 
(J\aisz., 1948) 

•1A Sillp is) a representation of the earth'a 5urface or a part of 
it, its physica l and polltic•l features, et.c., or of the heavens, 
deliniated on a fla c surface of paper or other aaterial, each 
point in the drawing corr11pondi n9 to a geographical or celestial 
position accQrding to a definite scale or projection.w 
(Oxford English Dictionary, 19711 

wA map is a representation normally to scale and on a flat 
medium, of a selection of matorlol or abstc•ct features on, or in 
rela ti on to, the surface of the Barth or of a celes t ia l body.w 
(International Cartogcaph1c Anaocla t lon , 1973) 

"A map is a graphic reprea1ntation of the ~ilieu~ " 
(Robinson and Petchenik, 1976) 

Most defini tions wou ld &u99e1t a flat, two dtmensional forGat, 
which excludes many innovation• in napping techniques now 
available. sxaoples of 11!4pa with different fgr•ats such ap braila 
aa~& 1 &tick chartst vood carvln91, videotape, sound recordi ngs, 
printed textile:, and ai9npo1t1 hav• been documented by 
Southworth and sout.hvorth ( 1982). 

Despite this diversity In defini t ion, all DIPS a:e basically 
representations of a set of spatial or teaporal relationships. 
1he[e ace fe~ essentia l elentnta. Almost wi thout exception, mapa 
cottr.tunicate infornation about locations and cennections amonq 
locations. T'he locations end their coonections !Mly have 
ettributes that may be the quantity or quality of certain 
variables, or their chango ovor time. These variables may be 
objective and measurable (eg. population, soil depth); subjective 
(eg. scenic appeal, earthquake potential); oc cultural {eg. ploce 
nanes, ~ine locat ions). 

Hap use can be conceived GS o three way process of comoun icatlon 
between the user, who has particular needs, ski lls, and 
conceptions; the aap, which represents a spatial or temporal 
pat torn of places and qualltiea of the real world; and the rea l 
wor ld itself. 

l 



Successful ~aps requira design chnracteristics &s fol l ows : 

• A map shou ld ba aui t ed to th• need~ of its usocs. The pu rpose 
. of the map must be narrowl y and preci sely de fi ned co that 
non-e& sential da tft can be excluded. 

• A map s hould be easy to uat. The ideal nap requires a mini mu~ 
of spec ial ski lls oc 11~cnln9 time to use. Abstruse technica l 
da ta and j ar9on should be ovoldtd for simpl icity of use . . 

• Kaps 1hould be accurate, prt1tntin9 infor•ation without error. 
distor ~ lO, or misreprt11ntation. Often data is lifted f coa ol der 
.. ps v ~t chec~ i n9 for •ccuracy. Exceptions to thi5 principle 
are propaganda aaps or dtcoratlvt .. pa, whe re distortion ls 
intentional . 

• the fit between the aap and the environsent represented should 
be good. 5ase lnforaatlon should be sufficlant to allow the nap 
us•r to connect the a1p to tht environment ~nd the envlronmant to 
the map. 

• The l anguase of t he aap ahould t'ela te to the elements or 
qual i ties represented . Graphic GY•bols should bt s t andard symbol1 
(eg. c rossed picks foe a quarry> or otherwise re flect the e l ement 
repres ented ( eq . acmourtd tnnk for ~ mi litary bas eJ . 

• A map s houl d be clear , 109Jblo ond nttractive . Legend, sca l e, 
title, colourc , and text 1hould promote cl arity and ease of uso. 

* Many ma ps woul d idoally pcrait intaroction with t he user, 
allowing chanqe , updating, or peraonal i z~tion. The tradi tional 
printed map ls 11ade interactive only vi ch difficul ty and 
imagination: informational ovtclaya or allowance for the user to 
m.a.k e not.a.tion are exaaple1. Computer technology can al low ch•n9e1 
and updating to be easily aodc. 

2 Scale 

The scale of a tap indicates its siz~ ln relation to the 
environ.'!M!'nt portrayed. Obvioualy, a aap must reduce ~he spatial 
diaensicn~ of th~ earth. The •ap 1c1le is the extent of that 
reduction in si1e fro• the environ•ent to t he earth. 
Speci f ically, map scale is the rat io of •AP dis tanc~ to the 
g round dis tanc~ . 

Tha scale celaticnship between aop ~nd reality depends more on 
the ~ap pu rpos e than anyt hing olaa. Oiffcrcnt 111..lp scales h~ve t he 
effect of pl acinq tho UGctr at dt ffel'qnt viewin9 dis t ances f rom 
t ha envi ronrient i n a dlract rtlttion,hlp between viewing dis t ance 
and scope of view. Since the space cons train t on t he 9 r1a tly 
reduced map sur face is always sevece, a functional rela t ionshi p 
exists betveen t his povecty of 1p1co and the number and detai l o! 
phenomena that can be mapped (rlq. l). 

2 
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Figur• 1. Functional rtlationahlp and 
poverty of apace (Muehrcke, 1978). 

The inore area a •Ap cov1r1, the less detail that can be 
shown. aaps which covor l:ar9ct area& provide litt'le d•tail. 

Map sczile is not ind•pendont of the dl.11lensional character of 
mapped phenomena . In other worda, there is a close relationship 
between the scale of t he map and the way it represents 
environmental featureG of different sizes. What at 1arge s~ale 
seem& tQ be a boundary concern, at small scale become.s a s111ple 
natt~r of location. Por exa~plt, a city which can be shown 
clearly on l~r9e scale cnap, becoaes a mere point on a saallor 
scale zap of the surrounding region. Thus, the clioice of scale 
and variable to be mapped are tota lly interrelated. Choosing the 
1cale can be greatly influenced by the nollber of variables to ~ 
depicted, the accuracy to vhich they ere to be presented, ~nd the 
confidence that the nap 11 to portr•y. 

3 Perception 

Only in relative l y recent year• haa aap use been seriously 
studlt"d, and .m.\lch has been vritten on that subjec_t (-2-13. "uehrcke, 
1980: Taylor~ ed. 1983). Tho concept ot nental aaps or co9nitlv• 
ru.pping (Could and White, 1974 ) has nade Qap nakers ava/e of the 
importance of an indivi dual'• perception of th~ envircnment. K~ny 
experiments with •ental ~ops have been conducted to shov that o 
•~p drawn from memory, of a fo•iliar place (for example, one's 
own nei9hourhood), rar•lr correaponds precisely with cartographic 
maps. In.stead it ia like y t..o portary the biase s in the 
individual's environr:ental i 1no901 - i11portant thi:n95 <Site often 
closer or la r9er than thoy really Are. 

Simpl ification of the envlronaent throu9h •appin9 is nothin9 but 
on illusion which appeals to our li•ittd informati on- procescin9 
ability. While the environ•ent reaalna unchanged, a map can oodel 
of a portion of it, on a flot •~all aur!ace, to assist in 
1i•pllfyin9 the confu&ion cf information. Yet it is the 
enviroru:1ent that tht aap user 11 tryin9 to understand. 
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The credibility of maps is al&o an i.napOC' tant consideration. Sorae 
nap features are distortion~; others aco errors; and some may 
have boon omitted by overs ight or design. so many perversions of 
reality are inherent in the the mapping process that the result 
may be best viewed as an intricate, controlled fiction. Maps are 
like s tatistics in the sense that they can be ~ade to show nearly 
anything that is desired (Pi9. 2). 

'~'?'ts 7 ••• ¢ 
............. 

F'i9ore 2. Use of ver.tical scale tO exa99eca~e sever ity of 
topography . 

ey exa99eratin9 the vertical dimension SO tioes in this 
advertisement showing the Al~ska pipeline. Exxon ~an 
demonstrate t he eng i nee r i ng difficulties . in construction 
by which they just i fy the higher fuel prices. 

Similarly, in the strive for visual impact, there is a dan9er 
that a map's pictorial ~uggestivenes& will be confused with proof 
or explanation. Kap p~tterns and rela tions are deceptively 
simple, a lthough no cause-effect interpretations are intendad by 
the map ~akec . Just because thin9s are close t o9e ther on the ~ap 
doesn't mean that they have any relation to one another, and 
simply because there is a pattern on a map doesn' t oean that it 
has any spatial meanin9. 

Many map features are pu re cartographic fiction - the resu lt of 
the m.app.in9 p rocess . In the process of or9a,1izi n9 and reCJuci11g 
the detai l of the environr.ent onto a map , the tran$for~ation may 
~dd m.3p features which bear little or no rel ation to attributes 
of rea l ity. The d~n9e r i s tha t the ef f ects of 9enr•alization wil l 
s o don.inate th~ look of maps tha t the user nristakes them for 
asp«!~ts of the environment. 
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Photom.aps provide a particularly good illustration of the hazard • 
of 11ap abu$e because so lf'lany people don• t t·hink of photograph1 • • 
m.ops a t all . Photog raphs, as the reasoning goes, can never 
contain Misleading acti tac t 1 , ninco . they chow the envi ronment 
exactly as i t is. This cftn bt one of the bi99e&t pitfalls of map 
perception. The New Zea l8 nd Ceological survey has used photonap1 
as bases onto 'o'lhich en9ineecln9 9eol o9 \cal data was plotted in an 
1:25000 ,industrial map• soriea (eg . K~ar , Scho field~ Kormodo, 
1964; Kcrmode, 1966r Kermodo' Seocle, 1966;). However, 
prOctuction of these !Mops woro 1oon di1continued when it wa& found 
that a ap users ioposed an ~nju•tif ied reali ty on the aaps. Peopl• 
could clearly identify exactly where the 9eoloqieel boundac1ea 
vece - and show exactly whtrt th• naps vere in error. 

'!'o guard a9ainst litigation ar iain9 fcoa nap abuse, disclaiD•r• 
or cautionary notes have bttn used on sone aaps. Th~ 
envi ror..oental 9eolo9y 1h11ta prepared for the Glenrothes 
district, rife reqion, scotlar.d (Nickless, 1982) carry the 
following cau~ionary note: 

•This aap is to be uged only for preli~i ~a ry studies and i c 
not i ntended as a subgtitute tor on-site investigation.• 

The use of disclaimers in ro9ard to geotechnical i nfo rDation ha~ 
been commonplace in tender docu~ant5 and contrac ts for some tlmt 
( Aust. Gaooech. Soc., 1983 1, oven though lawyers frequ~n tly warn 
that disclaimers of liab i l ity are noto riously difficult to 
enforce as eft ectiv11 protection 091inst actions 4Tyrri l , 1983). 
Haps such as · soi l depth mops aro oxtrernely liabl e to abuse in the 
dcaftinq of contract gpocif icationa, and cautionacy notes should 
always be i nclud ed to warn a9oinst mi suse . 

4 Kap Production Methods 

TVO distinctions are made in the preparation of aate rials to be 
reproduced. First, is tho difference between camera,-ceady work 
and the use of 1eparatlon1; and second, the use of positive art 
\H>rk versus negatlv• ar t work. A co•ple t e d:scussion of the 
techniques eDbraced by the11 teras is not appropriate here1 bl.It a 
brie f de f i nitions (cuff and ftattson, 1982) are provided a& 
follows: 

Camera- ready art vork l eaves th• drafting table as a ~ap, graph 
or other i llustra tion that is essentially co~plete. Its features 
are $i~ply reproduced, i n the literel sense, wi thout alteration. 

The use of separations requires th1 draftsm3n to produce sepa rate 
pieces of art that constitute diffecant element s of tho f inal 
product. ~he$e pieces ace photo9raphed to mak& a series of 
ne9ative5 whoso feat ures ace co~b1nod when the pci ntinq plate is 
produced. 

The t&cms pos itive and no9ativt a't work are used in the Gamv 
scnce as in photography. 

Figure 3 su:::aac i zos the four po11ibl• modes of cartoqraph1c 
product ion • 

s 

' 

.................................................. ~·--------~ 



POSITIVE 
ARTWORK 

Nl:GATIVE 
ARTWORK 

CAMERA-READY 

Ul\111 lor low•co11 J11u11ralions 
lot tnt1t1 • iourn11 arucals, or 
books printed ln C)nt ink 

USE QF SEPARATIONS 

i"or 'iuperior maps in jo1.rn11s, 
bootis, cir aliases printed tn one 
or more i.nti. 

Usual in tugn•votume 9ovtrnmen1 
maopino opera1ions using bl\1cti: 
and cotored 1n~s 

Fi9uro 3. Modoa of cor'tographic production. 

4.l Co~putec-aided map production 

1.'he uco ot computers i n map pt'oduction has, in recen t yl!a rs , 
evolved fro• a novelty to a technol ogy that i$ rel ied on fot day 
to day mop production. Automa t ion ha s brought to carto9raphy 
unprecedented speed ot product i on , reliabi l i ty, flexibility in 
dosiqn, :and eoae of revision. Soma of the techn~cal advances heve 
eaaed ond speeded up the production of COl'lventional lookin9 nap 
product&. But in nddltion, co•puter use has •~de widely 
accossible r.omo 1ntece1 tin9 grophics that ace di ffi cult to 
product ~1thout the a id of machines. 

Th• tbi ll ty to produc~ ~ops quickly fro• informat ion stored on 
•agnetic tope1 or dl1c1 haS substantial ly changed the concept of 
a map. No longer art naps l iaited to precious papec copit' -
produc t• of labour i ntensive co•pilin9, draft ing, photoqraphy, 
plate makin9, and printlnq. The peraanent oap can be replaced by 
the •Ph••ecal map - a short lived version on D coaputer ter•i nal 
screen, or 't'-day •s Ver•ion• dravn on an autc.atic plotter. 
Scale, content, syabol i ~ation, colour, and 9eo9raphic scope can 
be 1-.aedlately cev11ed. 

So•e of the tcaits of co•puter-aided llbp production are •nalo9ous 
to th• uae of 11par1tion techniques defined in section 3. A base 
nap, fo r ln£tonce , exi1t1 a1 a record of di9itally coded roads. 
rivers, anJ ca ilv•y lines. All or part of the •ap aay be suaaoned 
and associ ated with so.e sel~cted data which, too, ace stored and 
•valt use or revision. Jf there is dato rcvl slon to be ~de , only 
the doto file need be alt~red. 1£ so•e feature on • base aap 
needa laproveftent, only the base file need be deal t vith. Tho 
~1f!orence between the tradltional aap sep.lrates ~nd the 
co•puteriztd version i1 that revision& are aadc only to the 
olor.tcomo9netic record • not to a paper copy, nc9ative, or a 
scrlbt!d aheet. T1le physical •aps nrc 5ecn a5 just temporary and 
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perhaps obsolete expr•sslons of the mappable data. The latest 3nd 
most euitable •ap ra,idos in aome combination of bas~ feature• 
and data that exist ln d19ll•l fora, and can be produced 
virtually on demand. 

It is through the use of ona ba1e thot computerised map 
production really justifies the effort of convertin9 base map& 
into digital form. In a well •quipcd and vell conceived mapping 
facility, a map maker can quickly combine a number of ditferent 
variables with one basv to •aka a series of maps . Or, expeximenta 
can be carried out ~1th different presenta t ions of the saae data 
set - changing the •ap scale, projection, sylltboli zat ion, pen 
colours or leg•nd. 

The capability to Aoanipulato digital aap bases and cc.cabin• theD 
at will with old and nev data c1t1 converted to 5yabolic fora 
is, unfortunately, not coaaonplace. !~ exi5ts only at facilities 
that have the necessary coaput•r hardware cOllbined with 
appropriate eoaputer coftvare. 

The equip2ent needed for coaputer-aided map production can be 
grouped ·i nto three cat19or111: devices for input, for proce11ing, 
and for out put. tnput devicea 91nerally include tape readers 
and/or di$C drives for loadln9 digital i nformation ·into a 
processor or storage . In ~•pping app.lications, however,. input 
devices ate needed to convert i~n9cs into digital form so they 
can be stoied, mainipulated, and mapped. '!'hese· vary , from 
sophisticated scanners to rt.latlvely tlmple digitisers. 

tn gene ral, the processor ls o computer in which the data can be 
sorted and subjected t o nathtmattcal operations befor@ being 
mapped. Th& operations carried out by the computer ate directed 
by the pr09:am (software), which would be especially written tor 
c&rt09raphlc nted& in •ind. In the last few years much of the 
hardware and software aspects of the processing have becoce 
lntec-depcndant, and aro aarkettd as Coaputer Aided Drafting 
(CAD! pac~agcs. An e•a~lo o f this 11 the lli'l'ERGRAPH syste1> .,hlch 
is aarketed as a workstation co•pri1in9 input, p:ocessin9 and 
output devices ospeclally tailored to the software. 

The output device dictate1 the overall appearance and character 
of the map or 9raphic that is produced. Sone devices produce 
iaa9ec that can b@ {lli.ll).ediately recognlsed as computer producta, 
while others imitat• conv1ntional maps. The most successful at 
producing hard- copy ptoduct1 are pen plotters, ink- jet plotter1, 
el1ctcostatic plotters , and lasac printers. Pen plotter$ ~re 
simply robot draftsmen, POv1ng pen across paper with Gt~rtlin9 
speed and accuracy, as co11manded by the computer p(o9ram. The 
other devices, however, make uoe of scnnning techniques , building 
an image up line by line, to produce quite complex maps at 
remarkable &peed. Producing ~•Pl uoing these gcanning davicea ls 
far more cff icient than dicectln9 o mechanical plotter to cho11 
here end the(e across the map as it traces the various li nes and 
lettering elementa that make up tht map. 
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Besides the CAD packages now ovailablo, recent changes in 
~icrocompute c technology have tacillt&ted the creation of map 
lnforoation systernS al£o called Gto9caphic Information Systems or 
Spatial Infotnation syatt••· Theae eystems are designed to 
include data base informntion os well a& the map files. 

A Geoscience Spatial Inlor11ation Syatem (GEOSIS ) is beiag 
designed by the Ontario Miniatry of Northern Development and 
"ines (Canada) to provide us1r1 from industry, governments and 
universities the access to gcoeclence data at their ·place of 
vork. Documents such as 91olo9ic1l reports, ainin9 licence and 
lease details, and proporty d11crtption1 are entered into the 
datAbase by the use of 1cann1r1. The ontario Geoloqical survoy 
(OGS) has developed a coaputer field note syate~ which vtll 
perait field notes to~ recorded directly into a portable 
cosputer at bage caap. The not11 aay be transferred onto an 
in-houce co;aputer to reor9ant1e and process the deta as requested 
by the geologist. Plap data ia input through ~as:er scanning 
techniques (Fig. 4). 

the real strength of systea1 like G!OSIS is that they allow the 
user to perform searchea of tho nap database. exanpl es are ahown 
i n ¥i9ure 5. A typical soarch ot the map database by the 
qeologist woul d in~lude: 

Search 1 : rind all location• where t~o . map uQits (eg. Silurian 
mudstone and Tertiary gravels) ehOce a common boundary. 

Search' 2: · search 1 + where a fault inte'rse'cts that boundllty 

Search 3: Search 2 +where boreholes are 
located vithin 2 kilometres of the fault and co1111.on 
bou.ndaty. 

A pilot study by tho OGS Is due tor co•pletion in 1987, and aiaa 
to allcw the user to: 

- Use a nicrocoaput•r with the OGS aap graphics file of acea 
under study. 

- select or des~lect data !co• the OGS nap gtaphics file. 

- Otiery host system database u1in9 locally di5played OGS 
nap 9raphics file. 

- Ol$play user's rnap 9taphic1 dato auperinposed on OGS 
map 9caphics filo. 

- Prin t ou t in col our the rnop 9raphic! on a· col our plo~ter. 

Each mll(l would be " uniquo co11binatlon of miap 9 raphics and data 
base infacmation, as cucrant a1 the inlormation syst em, tailored 
to suit the usec•c need&. 
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Fl<JUU 5. 

Polyqon·line intecsect 

- Gold occurrences in 
metasedii:i.ents 

- Fault cutting qranlte 

Polygon-poly9on inc.ersect- ·Intersection 
anomaly with 
unit 

ot geochem 
911olo9ical 

Polygon overlay 

Polygon generalization 

Distance f rora point· 

Di~ta.}'\Ct frDitl line 

Arc of search 

Ad jacent polygons 

- ·Portion of rock unit 
covere'd by claim 

' - Conglomeiate + a rkose • 
ar~~ll~te ~ sediments 

- Gold occurrence within 
10 kll ·radius 

- All occurrences within 
l k11 of contact 

- Highlight all granite
•~tascdiacnt contacts 

Possible aethod' for GEOSIS database search. 
(GEOSIS newslette r, 1986) 
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11 
S Helton &n9lnetrln9 Geol09ical Kap Production 

Essentially, the choice of viable aep production aethods tor the Helton 
en9ln11rln9 91olo9ical aappln9 ptoject vas between the 
conventional drafting cethoda and the available co~puter Dethods. 
Cooputer product ion of •aps has not been available to the 
ceolo91cal survey in the past, as the hardware has been only 
recently purchased. Thi following device• vece available: 

Data input: 
'Tektronix' end 'Digital' Graphic screens 
'GRCO' Dl9ltl1lng tobl• 

Pcoc111lnq: 
'VAX 11/780' mini co~puter 

Output1 
•s.enson' 3 pen plottor 
'Calcomp• 8 pin plotter 
'Tektronix' lnk-jat colour plotte r (A4 size only) 

J\va11able software wai; limited to a c;eneral purpose if1teractlve 
grlddlng ond contou:lng packag• lGPCINT) suppl ied by ECS. 

Althou9h t ho hardwoce and software was not pctrt icula'rly suited to 
tho tAlk, computot production was chosen for the follQwing 
reaeon.s : 

- To fl.vnld t ht drof ting back loq , which mean t that map productio(I 
was not held in a queue tor three ye~cs or more . 

-.. There 11 flexibility ot map tcal'e& so that several m.a.ps, could 
bt produced at appropriate scales, usin9 the same base . 

- Rtvision could bo ea; ily catried out as c.ore da ta was made 
available . New v1r1ion1 could be drafted as required, which would 
•eke the ~•P a more de1ir1ble wotkin9 tool. 

- A relati vely •~ll ••<k•t did not justify the expense of full 
colour production to cartographic standards. 

The concept of ••P folio production, si•ilar to the Glehrothe..s 
environiaental aapa (Hickless1 1982), coapliD•nts the ~omputec 
production a1thod. A ""P folio ~llovs: 

- Flexibility ot scale, 10 that individual naps can be produced 
at 1calea appropriate to ~heir intended u5e; 

- &11iec c1vlalon of a 1tnqular CO•ponent. 5Uch as soil dept.h, 
1tandin9 wate r level, or ~eolcgy; 

- Clarity in cepresent1ng each aspect of the en9ineerin9 9eolo9y, 
by avoiding a 1ln9le clutle1qd aap, especially usln9 the 
available reaouccea which do not allo-w auch variety in symbols. 


